Listening Guide and Resources

1  *Sleepy Hollow* – Introduction - taken from the original motion picture soundtrack (Danny Elfman)

2  *Out of Africa* – taken from BBC Proms 2011 (John Barry)

3  *Speed* – Main Title - taken from the original motion picture soundtrack (Mark Mancina)

3a  *Extension Activities for Music 1 and 2*

4 - 5  *The Nightmare Before Christmas* – “This is Halloween” - taken from the original motion picture soundtrack (Danny Elfman)
   
   Part 1
   
   Part 2

6  9 – Introduction - taken from the original motion picture soundtrack (Music by Deborah Lurie, Themes by Danny Elfman)

6a  *Extension Activities for Music 1 and 2*

7  *Midsomer Murder* – Midsomer Murders Theme - taken from the original television soundtrack (Jim Parker)

7a  *Extension Activities for Music 1 and 2*

8  *Poirot* – The Belgian Detective – taken from the original television soundtrack (Christopher Gunning)

8a  *Extension Activities for Music 1 and 2*

9  *Kate and Tilly’s Waltz* – Under Belly Razor taken from the original television soundtrack (Burkhard Dallwitz)

9a  *Extension Activities for Music 1 and 2*

10  *SeaChange* - Theme Song SeaChange – taken from the original television soundtrack (Wendy Morrison and Richard Pleasance)

10a  *Extension Activities for Music 1 and 2*

11  *Written and Aural Question Answers*

12  *Index of the Concepts of Music*